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HEADQUARTERS FOR

J. w. AtKins purchased a new
stock tank Thursday,
at the J. T. White home,
Dr. Boggs returned from Chan
Air. and airs, Hawkins were in
San
Jon Tuesday.
Friday
evening.
Oklahoma,
dler,
Chas. Wemet'jr. returned from
A. A. .Cliuesmith and wife of
Missouri
this morning.
the
dinner
at
took
Saturday
Bard,
L.
Martin
home.
was in town Wed
C,
J. R. Haynes
nesdav after lumber to root a barn.
Subscribe for the Sentinel Now
J. P. Ftrgusson has been paintand get four popular magazines ing Mrs. Maud ArMerson's house.
"
a year for only ascts.
I. C. Pearson and family spent
the J. D. Griffiths home.
B. G. ohnson, Guy Stemple, Sunday at
G. S. Hyso is unloading a car
E. D. Reed, and R. M. Taylor,
:
of
coal for Z. T. McDaniel
office
were callers at this
Saturday
Bessie Simington visited with
J. A. Atkins and family spent
last Friday night at the 'home of Ora and Eunice McDaniel Sunday.
Honorobles J. H. welch
his father J. W. Atkins.
THE REPORT OF THE. .
Mrs. J. R, Haynes has bsen
M
of
ETHODIST PREACHER
W. T. Brown is loading a car
and. Henry Swan
with tooth ache
this
The rain made suffering
wheat this week
It might be interesting to you, to
week.
the roads very to!t for hauling.
read my report as I gave it at Fecos. SOME REASONS WHY THEY
The election comes on Tuesday
SHOULD BE ELECTED.
I haTe been on
Ant Martin had Dr. Boggs lanct November 3rd.
Work Done.
Don't forget to
which
neck
a boil on his
the San Jon work o months. Have
Saturday,
Dj it Now.
1. They have the qualifications.
had been giying him uite a lot of
Geo. Sale and E. E. Pack of preached 1S1 sermons, that in2. They are men of experience.
s
pain.
held; made
3. They have the ability.
Tucutncuri, were in San Ion and cludes
.
35S visits; traveled 2000 miles in
and Mrs. Morton returned vicinity several days thii week.
4. They stand for Quay County
meetheld
a
5
from
Pecos.
buggy;
protracted
and the interests of her citizens.
Wtdnesday evening
Dr. Boggs reports a ten pound
Texas, where they were attending boy at the home of Homer Burton ings.
5. They stand with Governor
Results: The attendance, upon McDonald and his
conference.
of
policy of hon
north east
San Jcu.
these services, was 8346, that ma- est and economical
government.
C. F, Marden and family, Miss
Mrs. A. R. Hurt and Mrs. Chas.
ny people came to the soryices
It is up to the voters of Ouav
Nell Jennings and Mr. John
Wernet Ji. Spent Tuesday afterheld, but not that many different
nin;s visite'd at T. W. Jennings' noon at the home of Chas, Werner People. Other results can only be County on Novemt)er 3rd; to sub.
stantially indorse Governor McSr.
Sunday.
seen by comparison:
Donald by giving him two 'repreMr. and Mrs. R. M. Home Jr Members
Mr. Harrison and family from
reported last year, 39; sentatives that are with him in the
and. Mrs, Chas. Norvill of Baid
this
I'eech-cret94. next State Legislature.
Atkansas, arrived
Welch
were callers at the Sentinel cilice Increase in Members last "
to
It;
and Swan are the xes.
Friday evening. They expect
" '
" , this ,"
Saturday, while in town.
57.
locate if th.-- y like it here.
"
Ho Ye:
old!
Mr. Henry YonNegeiein and Net
last
ar.d
gain
Ycur.g
3;
..
1.
G. F. Neuson received word
lues-daThrow
for
left
dull
care to the winds
..their home
..
55.,
family
, '.
, ...
Thursday that bis sister Mrs. G
last ''
,0,; and come out to the Ghost--o- r
morning after a weeks visit at Infants baptised
'
B. Mullins, who lived at Newline, the G. S.
"
this "
"8, beet and Pillow-casHyso home.
party HalThe
"
Texas, died last FiiJayj
for
low
Raised
the
last
wise
or fool
$36.
poor
Ira Stemple was in San Jon
Sentinel extends sympathy.
"
"
"
"
''
this
or
come
ish,
and
$58.
sad,
gay
play
Monday and purchased lumber to
last " $103. pranks on this one night of the
ll
Mrs. O. R, Dentoti and son
complete some porches he is build Minister's salary
this " $306. year when the Sprites have full
lot ing on his residence.
left Siturday .afternoon
all
for
Money
purposes last " 159. sway. This is no hard time parGreenvill Texas, where they exJohn Mitchel, of Nashville Ten
"
"
"
"
this '; J578o. ty, we have had a good year and
pect to yisit a day or two, then go nessee, came in Saturday,
tie is
Edward W. Morton, Pastor. evidences of wealth to the tune a
on to Dallas to take in the fair at visiting his brother Will Mitchel
of 25 or 30 cents wont be fined.
that place.
who lives north of town.
THE CINDER MAlU:
A play,
You may try eating' apples and
Word wis received here Mon- will be given by the High, school
Mrs. Chas. Wernet Jr. returned
that Mving from the
assisted by others, for the doughnuts
Monday morning from Kansas day that Rev Morton was return-I'- d pupils,
tor sweet meats in a
ducn
to this charge for another year. purpose ot v urchasiug so. basket ceding,
City, where sht. has been visiting
of
water, un.vind the spiders
pan
given
her parents and other relatives. A fact that all vull be glad to learn. ball. It was to have been
in the fish pond for
fish
,
t.
t A..
wb,
.t
tue muni
ui wcr.
23ra uui 11 uas
She reports the former residents FOR SALE or TRADE
lor cattle: been
things useful or ornamental, and
postponed unlill one night
of this community, that she visit
eat your fill of pies, doughnuts,
one team go id work mules.- Cclor
next week.
and coflee, and last but not least
td, as well and doinj well.
black. Inquire at this office.
A 'tackie' party was hal d at the Mother Shipton
the celeLrated
witch will be on hand to reveal all
of
home
P.
Masterson
J.
FOR SALE: I have a. bunch
Tuesday
C. L. Owen and family, Helen
wonderful things that are goof nice two and three vear. old Palmes Clara Kennedy, and Mrs. ni;ht, those attending from here the
to
ing
happen to you in the future.
were Esther, l5lanch
and Ray Be.sure'to
heifeis for sale. Any one interes- M. P. Mounts
wear your mask and
Sunthe
spent
day
Griffiths. Otis and JIattie Free keep your neighbors guessing as
ted call on or address: '
day viewing the sights in the
'
man.
Otis Alford,-BoThey report a gool t'une.
long as possible..
v
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Builders Hardware
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Paints and Oil for House, Barn, and Wagon.
CEMENT and LIME.
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PROTECTION

Or-vi-

Our Fundamental

Principle

Our claim to your confidence is based
upon the staunchness of our organization, our steady growth, careful meth- ods, our special precautions to safeguard
deposits and
the character of every man who is
officially connected
with the bank,
his will be attested by anyone who has
studied carefully .our financial statements and watched
us
build upon the foundation of "SAFETY
adFIRST,"
ding to our strength the good will of our customers
through sincere and helpful service.
.

I

.CASH RESERVES

cap-roc-

'
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Sharo

are hnppy over

The L. M. I. Club will meet
with Mrs. Chas. Wernet Sr.. at
Fairview Farm, Thursday October
29th. This being our musical day
answer to roll call by giving favorite Hymn.
Piano Selection
.
Elizabeth Wernett.
Piano Selection and Solo
Betta Alsdorf.
,
Favorite Number
Ida Reynolds.
.
Duet
Addie and Alness Wernett.
Duet
Armstrong Edna McDaniel
Nearer My God to Thee
'
Full chorous by Club.
Short talk' by Se :retary. Discussion of starting a neighborhood exchange. What part has 'religion
in our liyes, curried over from
last meeting. We would be glad
if every member of the club would
be present as we wish to discuss
our programs, a little. Close by
each member giving our President
and hostess a parting thought
either Aritten or oral, if written
sign your name.
"God is good and nil is well.'.'
'

'
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j

arrival of a 0
whirli
to britrhren
came
pound
their home', on Thursday evening
October 15th
Mother and child
doing well
I ho Ladies of the Baptist Aid
Society a re earnestly requested to
meet with us at the church next
Tuesday afternoon at .30 o'clock.
We want every body to have .1
voice in this business before us.
It is important please come.
Girls come too.
3
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STEAM 1JJ5AT AND BATH
CLEAN COMFORTABLE PLACE
CO ME
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and SEE

Rooms bv.wcek or
month -
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D. Lovclady.
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New Mex
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4liuu all otliur
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toifetliui.'iiid until the luat low yeura
was 8ii))(KciJ to bo Incurable. 1'or a
Krout niHny yearn doctors iironuuneecl it a
lficul dlsfiiio and prim ilhi-cloeul rcuit- .dii'H, ami ,y cuimlitntly fnilini? to euro
with Icicol tT;il;iicnt, piutiDtitii'C-- It Incur-ulillien linn )i(ivcti
to
a
roiiBlltutloiial illHei.'ii, and tlure(ont
uumititulloinil trpittmont. Hall's
Ciilnri'h I'lito, miintifaclnriKl by F. .1.
('In ri y fi
Ohio, Is tha only
f'diiHtitntlniml pure on the tnnrlict. It In
on tlio
Inl(n Intomully. It ncls
Wood and mnrous surfncfn of tlio HVHtoin.
Th' y ofl'or ono Juindred dullam for any
It t'nlls In cine. Si'tid for
Bin! tcFllminlaN.
l.i
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OFFERS A SPLENDID OPPORTUNITY 1'OR
INVESTMENT. '

SAN JON, the Most Beautifully Located' Town, an(j jn ,ne

Finest Valley in Eastern Quay County, New Mexico,

is
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Our bank is not too larce to give true consideration to
the little things that mean much to the welfare of the depositor, not too large to lend its counsel to the depositors
whose dealings are small but none the less important to
him. AH who bring their business to us are assured of
courteous treatment and appreciative attention. We will
be glad to have your name on our list cf customers.
V '
,
Evkhy .Transaction
Here Held jn Confidence
We Don't Want to Miss an Opportunity to Please

:

,.'

The First National
i Tucumcari New Mexico.

'

HERMAN GERHARDT, mgr.; Tucunicai, Ji: M.

We Favor Our Depositors.
Cohe With Us We W
Good',

J.
I
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,

,

descriptive literature to

;

J. riTKVRV & CO., Toledo. 0.
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cated About the Center of the Valley, and is the principal
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LET US SERVE VOU

Wriie for prices, terms and

,
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.

n.

C:it.-irrl- i

Toli-dn-

pro-tecti-

vigilance precludes any save
investments of our funds. We
know and. feel the responsibilities of the modern'
banker
we are conscious of our broadening field and
alert to the
problems. ahead of the American banker.
Every transaction is considered from the
standpoint of how much id
it will give t.he customer and how much
strength it will
add to the bank.
.
.
:
.
;
'
'
gilt-edge-

trading point of the valley.
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US.

50 & 75 Cts.

Thcro
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the"

in amounts large enough to meet
any emergency are always kept in our vault and our assets are convertible
with sufficept speed to double our
patrons' financial
in combatting any crisis.
Eternal

Local Agt., San Jon, N. M.
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"Yea.
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English Correspondent Descnbei
the Recent Fighting.

Affected.

th grand opera expand!

Tba chest and the bead."

,,vyl'

1

Proven.
"Her father thlnka a great deal of

7o."

"Kuh! He refused me her hand to
marriage."
"That proTea It- -

Better Name.
The dog was a curloue creature with
t short bod v and long dangling ears.
The newsboy owner waa proud, however, aa he held it In leash.
"What klndo purp la It?" asked an
acquaintance.
"Dachsunt," replied the newsle.
"Dash hound?"
That's what I said."
"Dash nothing," the other contemptuously retorted, "It looks more like a
hyphen." Youngstown Telegram.

I

First in

f th Artillery C
Graphic Pletur
filet, th Wrecked Village and Aeroplanes Cruising About Over
It All.
By FRANKLIN

flnHnQtmllty

P. MERRICK,

Hntkt

International New Mrvle Staff Cor
respondent.
Paris. An English correspondent
who has just returned to Parts gives
a lively description of the fighting at
50
Meaux, which Is on the Marne
mile east of Paris. H was an eyewitness of part of th conflict which
centered around Meaux, where the
Germa lines finally gave way and

First bi ceaonv
and for these reason

Calumet Baking

Powder is first in tb
hearts of theinflllon
of housewives who)
use it and know it.
nZIVED HIGHEST
WmU'

fell back.

"I came upon the battle at Meaux
with startling suddenness," said the
correspondent. "My motor car had
just topped a little rise overhanging
the town when it was stretched out
Empty Titles.
(ike a panorama before my eyes. Tor
The emperor of Austria, It has been
some time I had been bearing th
noted, lays claim to the title marquis
of the artillery and knew that
growl
of Antwerp. If all European sovth
allied 'forces were in action
I. stopped my
ereigns could make good their minor
against the Germans.
territorial titles there would, indeed,
automobile upon the crest and looked
be a reconstruction of the map. The
upon thrilling scenes.
king of Italy, for instance, is officially
"Behind a piece of thicket I could
style king of Sardinia, Prance, Spain
see troops and far distant along the
and England, of Italy and Jerusalem,
range of hills were several batterlea
of Greece and Alexandria, of Hamburg
of artillery. In the foreground waa
of
and Sicily, Master of the Deep, King
a cluster of cottages surrounded by
the Earth. The king of Spain also
fields. In tbe fields were a number
claime to be king of Jerusalem, king
of hay stacks, some of which had
emof Oallcia (a title shared with the
been set on fire. In another field a
peror of Austria), and, in addition,
number of frightened horses were
king of Gibraltar, of the West Indies
about. Opposite the Gergalloping
'
and of India.
man guns, about five or six miles distant, I should Judge, were several
Her Memory All Right.
batteries of French artillery.
bombs
German
from
in
of
the
Zeppelins,
Antwerp
These photographs give some idea of the effects of
dropping
Mrs. Geddes had a new maid, and
"The day was clear and tbe clc
she found It necessary to repeat her an action that aroused indignant protest from the allies and other people.
of white smoke which rolled upward
Instructions several times before Nora
drifted lazily In the upper, currents.
obeyed them. The mistress had told
Far overhead and distinct against th
ARMY
IN
FRENCH
THE
FIGHTING
TURC0S WHO ARE
her repeatedly about the finger-bowlsun cruised the inevitable German
and one day, when there were guests
aeroplane.
they were again forgotten.
"I could see shrapnel bursting In
"Now Nora," said Mrs. Geddes, exthe air with little clouds of spurting
tremely exercised over the omission,
black smoke, for the Germans charge
"this Is the sixth time I've had to tell
their shells with powder which gives
Didn't
you about the finger-bowloff a black smoke so that they can
the woman you last worked for have
ascertain where the shrapnel are fallthem on the table?"
I could see showers of dirt
ing.
"No, mum," replied Nora, "her
spraying upward where shells'
friends always washed their bands
on the ground.
before they cum."
"German shells were falling In th
fields

'Mil

iron-sho-

ML

the White

85,000 residents of Ohio who aretsuf-ferlnfrom tuberculosis has been decided upon by the prevention of tuberculosis and officials of the state board

Hardy fighters of the Nineteenth corps of the Algerian contingent in th
attacks on the enemy seem to utterly demoralize the German gunners.
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French army.

Their fearless, Here

GENERAL VON MARNITZ

Sw

SICK DOCTOR

Proper Food Put Him Right.

' The

food experience of a physician

fe his own case when worn and weak
from sic mess and when needing nour-

ishment the worst way, is valuable:
"An attack of grip, so severe It came
near making an end of me, left my
stomach in such condition I could not
retain any ordinary food. 1 knew of
course that I must have food nourishment or I could never recover.
"I began to take four teaspoonfuls
and cream three times
of Grape-Nut- s
a day and for 2 weeks this was almost
my only food. It tasted so delicious
that I enjoyed it Immensely and my
stomach handled it perfectly from the
first mouthful. It was so nourishing
I was quickly built back to normal
health and strength. 4
is of great value as food
"Grape-Nut- s
to sustain life during serious attacks
In which the stomach is so deranged
It cannot digest and assimilate other
foods.
"I am convinced that were Grape-Nut- s
more widely used by physicians,
It would save many lives that are otherwise lost from lack of nourishment."
Nam given by Poatum Co., Battle
Creek, Mich.
The most perfect food In the world.
and cream 10 days
Trial of Grape-Not- e
Reason."
a
'There's
proves.
Look In pkga. for the little book,
--The Road to WellvUle."
Tver nm tb afcva Httrrl A men
mm, immm trim timm tm tta. Tker
mrm
fnilit, trae, a4 foil ( fcaa

'

We could

beyond Meaux.
e

Plague.
Fighting
' Adequate
hospital facilities for the

of health. It is proposed to create
12 hospital districts of from four to six
counties each, wherein campaigns will
be inaugurated for the erection of district tuberculosis hopitals to be maintained Jointly by the
counties.
Through the erection of these 12
district hospitals, supplementing the
antituberculosis
sanitaria,
present
workers believe that the 35,000 victims will be adequately cared for, and
that the people of the state will be
o well protected through this hospitalization that eventually Ohio's death
rate of 7,000 per year will be reduced
materially.

just

see a long twisting snake-likline of
new earth, where the French had
thrown up entrenchments.
"I pushed onward into 'the town.
How changed it was from the peaceful, sleepy little French village of a
week before. It was desolate and
empty. Houses had been burned or
wrecked by shells. The bridge waa
Th
blown .into a shapeless mass.
streets were like avenues In a city of
the dead. But soon I saw that the
town had not been deserted, for when
the chasseurs came clattering through
hoofs of their
with the
horses ringing upon the cobbles many
a shutter was cautiously opened and
heads peeped forth to see whether
the troops were French, English or
German.
"Looking upward, I Baw several
more aeroplanes, but could not tell
whether they were French or German. I could see shells bursting beneath the machines and marveled
how tbe gunners could tell whether
they were firing upon frleud or foe.
"Curious scenes attend every battle,
but one of the most unusual that I
witnessed was In Meaux. A shell fell
in the street and tore up a great hole.
Dirt and stones rained upon all the
I
buildings In the neighborhood.
passed by Immediately afterward and
when some one opened a shutter to
look out I caught a glimpse of a
woman sitting within the room darning, as though nothing was happening. On all sides of her battle raged;
she alone seemed to be calm.
"I tried to get into the fields flanking Mam to see what was happening
where the Infantry and cavalry were
believed to be engaged, but an old
man warned me bark. 'Hell Itself
seems to have turned loose,' be said.
"I turned and made off toward
Paris and as I again passed over th
hill tops the sound of the cannonade
was In my ears and the geysers of
earth from bursting shells."
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The Bridal Trousseau.
The old idea of providing brides
with a score or more of gowns, wraps
and hats has quite gone by. Even the
fashionable trousseau or toaay contains no more than a dozen gowns. If
as many. Styles change so fast that
by fall the gowns for the June wedding, necessarily made some weeks before the ceremony, begin to look odd.
Some authority has declared that the
best dressed woman in Paris buys no
more than three new toilets each year,
but the opinion may be ventured that
she is altering her ' last year's supply
'most of the time. The vast assortments of lingerie have also dwindled.
Nobody provides such a multitudinous
wedding outfit nowadays as used to be
required. Leslie's.
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W. L. DO UCLAS
MEN'S

$2.50,
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1 WOMEN'S
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$3.50
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Y0T7 CAN SAVE MONEY B7
WEARING W. L. DOUGLAS SHOES.
For 31 year W. I. Dounlaa bns ruarantetKt th
Value by having hia name and Uia retail pnc
tamped on tba aole befor the ihwi leave the factory, Ttiia protect tha wearer again W.hiuh
price
1
for inferior ahoea of other makea.
Dougla
Iioei are always worth what vuu tmf for them. If
how carefully V. L. IoiikUr oho? are
you roaM

made, and the high BTale leathern lined, yon would then,
andertiand why they look be tier, (It teller, hold their
thaue an t wear former than other make for (he price.
thoei are not for tale in your
If the W, I,
Tlelnlty, order direct from factory. 8hoa tent erety-hen. I'oitage free In the L'. 8. WrUr fur lllue
4'teiiiloB thowinir how to order by mall.
trttled
W. U iMjUULAtt, 110 Spark 8l, Brockuu, Ala.

ltwM

A GOOD

UunPLtAlufi

GUARANTEED.

USE ZONA POMADE

.

ihe beauty powder compressed with healing
agents, you will never be annoyed by pirn- - '
pies, blackheads or facial blemishes, If
not satisfied after thirty days' trial your
dealer will exchange for 50c in other goods. x
Zoo has satisfied for twenty years try it
at our risk. At dealers or mailed, 50c.
ZONA COMPANY, WICHITA. KANSAS

Every man has a hobby and ever
woman two or three.
After a girl gets to be about so old
she makes a bonfire of the baby pio
ture of herself taken in a washbowl.
Accounting for It.
"That girl has a swelled head."
"That's only because she wears such
big 'rats.' "

Curst Old Sores, Other Remedies Wonl Cur.
Hew Burgomelster Max Escaped.
London. How Burgomelster Max TbtwerttCMt,nemaltrafhow1oiictan4lntV
rt curtd by the wonderful, eld reliable Dr.
of Brussels evaded arrest by becoming
Porter'i Antittptle Healing OIL It relieve
an American official In described by Piln and Heals at Ihe eame time. 15c, 50e, 11.0.
William Gore, correspondent of the
Daintily Balanced.
Dally Sketch, In a diBpatch from
"What made the canoe tip over?"
Brussels. The dispatch Btates:
"Reggy carelessly placed his pip
"The burgomelster Is one too many
for the Germans.
One morning he in one side of his mouth."
was in the meat msrket, when a Gen
How To Give Quinine To Children
man official arrived and said;
" 'I want all this meat.'
FEBRILiNE is the
name fives to a
Improved Quinine. It '. a Taiieleie Srrup. pleat-a"M. May replied:
to take and doei not dliturb the liom.ch.
"
r
of It for you and the Children take it and never know It it Quinine.
Alio especially adapted to adulti who cannot
rest for my people.'"
take
Qnininn. Doei not nauaeate nor
"The German, furious, arrested the ciuie ordinary
nervoninett nor rinrlnf In tbe bead. Try
It the
t
time
you need Quinine far any pnr
burgomelster, who asked for a half
Ak for
original paekase. The
hour In which to put his affairs In or- pose.
Dame FEBRILINE ii Mmn in bottle
t cent
der. He then went to the American
consulate, wtnre he said:
Shame on Him.
" 'I have been arrested.'
"What is your friend so elated
"Tbe consul replied: 'You are my about?"
"Seems his wife Is marooned In Eusecretary.'
"Thus the burgomelster was enabled rope." Louisville Courier-Journato give the laugh to the Germans."
Whenever You Need a OcaerarToei
Take Grove's
Kaiser Watched Attack on Nancy.
London. The Geneva
The Old Standard Grove's Tasteles
correspondent of the Express hears from a Ger- chill Tonic is equally valuable as
man source that Emperor William General Tonic because it contain th
watched the attack on Nancy from a well known tonic properties f QUININE
IRON.
t acts on th Liver, Drive
hill outald th rang of the Fr.nco and
out Malaria, Enriches the Blood and)
svrtlUenr.
Builds op th Whole SyatMa
Ml cent
trade-mar-
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General von Marnltx has been lr
command of the German cavalry or
the extreme right of the kalser'i
army In France and covered the ad
vance of Von Kluk'a futile turnlni
movement. Von Marnltz's cavalrj
penetrated even to the southwest o
Paris and astonished th world by U
speed.
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TOO ILLTO WORK
A Weak, Nerroua Sufferer
Restored to Health by Ly-d-

Their American Colleagues
frsln From Hurting Their
Sensibilities.

"I

--

Compound haa dona
more for ma than

anything elie, and I
bad the belt phyil
dan here. I wao to
weak and nerroua
that I could not do
my work and suffered with pains low
down in my right
side for a year or
more. I took Lydia
E. Pinkham's Vege- table Compound, and now I feel like a
different person. I believe there is
nothing like Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound for weak women and
young girls, and I would be glad if I
could influence anyone to try the medi
cine, for I know it will do all and much
more than it is claimed to do." Mrs.
Clara Franks, R. F. D. No. 1, Maple- crest arm, Kasota, Minn.
Women who suffer from those distressing ills peculiar to their sex should
be convinced of the ability of Lydia E.
Pinkham's Vegetable Compound to restore their health by the many genuine
and truthful testimonials we are constantly publishing in the newspapers.

If yon have the slightest donbt
that Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound will help you, write
to Lydia E.PinkhamMediclneCo.
(confidential) Lynn, Maw for advice. Your letter will be opened,
read and answered by a woman,
and held in strict confidence.
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Make the Liver
Do its Duty

Nine times in ten when the liver ii
right the stomach and bowels are right
CARTER'S LITTLE
LIVER PILLS
gently but firmly com
w
pel a lazy liver
l
do its duty.

i

y

Cures C

carters

stjoation. In
digestion,
Sick

Headache.
and Distress After Eating.
SMALL PILL', SMALL DOSE. SMALL PRICK.

Genuine

must bear

Re- -

Signature

Correct
"Love levels all things," quoted the
sage.
"Yes, everything but beads," cor
reeled the fool.
Ten smile for s nickel. Always buy Red
Ctom Ball Blue; bave beautiful clear whits
eiothei. Adv..

first-clas-

tea

Natlots

wall-spac-

CUTICURA'

SOAP

Cuticura

Physicians Recommend Castoria
0

Boa

613,-65-

in addition to these the other European nations might call from the
United States men who have not been
naturalized here as follows:
Italy, 468.442; Switzerland, 10,338;
Norway, 34,478; Sweden, 62,041; Denmark, 14,107; Holland, 11,706; Portu-ta- l,
18,444; Roumanla, 12.669;
Bui-tarl- a,

DOAN'S V.ViV
K

Y.

It

The extended use of Castoria is unquestionably the
The indisputable evidence that it is harmless:
result of three facts;
Secoixt That it not only allays stomach pains and quiets the nerves, but assimilates the food :
is an agreeable and perfect substitute for Castor Oil
It is absolutely safe. It doc3 not contain any Opium, Morphine, or other narcotic
and does not stupefy. It is unlike Soothing Syrups, Bateman's Drops, Godfrey's
Cordial, tc. This is a good deal for a Medical Journal to say. Our duty, howday
ever, is to expose danger and. record the means of advancing health,
for poisoning innocent children through greed or ignorance ought to end. To
our knowledge, Castoria is a remedy which produces composure and health, by.
regulating tie system not by stupefying it and our readers are entitled to
results most gratifying.
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.

the information, iTaZZ's Journal of Health.

Servla and Montenegro
14,652; Greece, 68,208; Turkey,
and Spain, 9,218.
com-line-

7,494,
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, Popular Gift.
"So you are married, Sam?"
"Oh. yes, sah."
"Did you get any wedding

Letters from Prominent Physicians
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Fletcher.

Dr. B. Halstead Scott, of Chicago, Ills., says: "I bave prescribed youf
Castoria often for infants during my practice, and find it very satisfactory."
Dr. William Belmont, of Cleveland, Ohio, says: "Tour Castoria standi
first in its class. In my thirty years of practice I can say I never bar
found anything that so filled the place."
Dr. J. H. Taft, of Brooklyn, N. Y., says: "I have used your Castoria uyi
found it an excellent remedy in my household and private practice for
many years. The formula la excellent."
Dr. B. J. Hamlen, of Detroit, Mich., says: "I prescribe your Castoria
extensively, as I have never found anything; to equal It for children's
troubles. I am aware that there are imitations in the field, but I always
see that my patients get Fletcher's."
Dr. Win. J MoCrann, of Omaha, Neb., says: "As the father of thirteen
children I certainly know something about your great medicine, and aside
from my own family experience I have in my years of practice found Cms
torla a popular and efficient remedy in almost every home."
Dr. J. R. Clausen, of Philadelphia, Pa., says: "The nam that your Castoria has made for Itself in the tens of thousands of homes blessed by the
presence of children, scarcely needs to be supplemented by the endorsement of the medical profession, but I, for one, most heartily endors It and
believe It an excellent remedy."
Dr. R. M. Ward, of Kansas City, Mo, says: "Physicians generally do not
prescribe proprietary preparations, but In the case of Castoria my experience, ilk that of many other physicians, has taught mo to maka aa s
ceptlon. I prescribe) your Castoria In my practice because I have found It
to be a thoroughly reliable remedy for children's complaints. Any physK
clan who has raised a family, as I have, will join ma la heartiest reconv
mendttion of Castoria."

ALCOHOL 3 PER CENT.

Punch.

of the triple entente and
couM call upon 792,06! re-

run down.

Pill,"

YODRME

on-th-

First Politician Well, that sounds a
bit of all right, doan't It. London

Warring Nations Could Call Approximately Million and a Half Msn
From United Statsa.

ts

pains and other
ailments left me.
My health his Improved wonderfully
and I ran t be too
arnteful to Doaa

CARE KG

WAS ALL RIGHT

As Brow n lundtu on the platform be
Cafrl, beautiful in Itself as a winter
resort, offers an irresistible Invitation ran full butt Into Jones.
" here bound, Jones, and why such
to artists, since It has an Inn where
Fcr
anyone, by painting a picture on the speed?" queried Brown.
wall can get free board.
Mud. and
"Just otf to Seashell
To the lovely Island of Capri, with am uxlous to get some fruit before I
Its pt rennlal summer, its blue grotto, stt.rt."
and its lemon groves, came, some fifty
"Kruit? Just the thing! Now she's
He opened just on; jump iu that carriage. I left
a
ruined
artist.
ago,
years
1
an Inn, and died rich. In his will, a fine pear in the corner."
Jones got In and started searching
VO20
leaving the inn to his heirs, be made
thene
conditions:
around.
Mrs. O. T. McHargue, 147 W. th
"Thu charge per day, two bottles of
"My friend said be left a fine pear
St, Jacksonville, Florida, writes: "I
red Capri wine Included, is never to in the corner." explained Jones, as an
had catarrh and throat trouble.
Three bottles of Peruna cured me. be more than six francs.
old lady sniffed angrily at the way be
As a minister's wife I come In con-ta- ct
"If any artist Is too poor to pay be searched round her,
with all clauses of people, and
shall paint a picture upon some
"Guess he meant that corner, my
shall always speak a good word for
receiving all the accommoda- man," she snapped.
Peruna. I have given trln bottles
tion accorded to those paying the highJones looked and saw a young couto a few friends. Wishing you abundant success. I remain, yours truly." est price,
ple blushing furiously.
"If any German artist shall come
to
the inn he shall be accommodated,
It Ought To.
WILL BE EXPENDED WISELY
and shall receive the amount of his
"Vhat are you going to call the new
fare to
upon his promising baby?"
Statement Showing How the Proceeds nevt-- r toGermany
.
return to Italy."
ginald Claude," replied Mr. Wigof Sale of Red Cross Seals
,The inn is conducted today on these gins. (
Be
Are to
Spent
conditions. Its walls are covered with
i't Reginald Claude a rather afNow and then a German fected name?"
paintings.
For the benefit of the numerous or
gets his fare home.
"Yes, I want him to grow up to be a
ganizations who helped to sell near
and I fancy that Reginald
fighter,
million Ked Cross seals
ly forty-fivHe's Too Good.
Claude will start something every time
for
the general public,
last year and
Ointment.
And
Dolly At last I have met my Ideal! he poes to a new school." London
the American Ked Cross and the Na- Kind hearted, modest, patient,
Opinion.
the
scalp, reThey cleanse
tional Association for the Study and
But, alas, married!
have
Prevention of Tuberculosis
move dandruff, arrest falling
A Word From the Weary.
Daisy Don't worry! No woman will
framed a definition of
You'll
live long with such a freak!
"You seem Inclined to favor critihair and promote hair health.
work showing how the proceeds
cism of the railroads."
get a chance at him.
from these holiday st'ekers are to be
"Yes," replied the weary statesman;
Samples Free by Mall
.lsed. The definition limits the expen-d'turbetween two evils it Is better to "I'm tired of having them criticize my
Cuticura
Soap and Ointment aoM tfcranfbaat et
of mone
only for the year marry for money than for a chance to monies. Let 'em criticize somebody's
world. Liberal sample of aaeb aulled Iras, wltk!S- Addraai
koea.
"Cuticura," Dept. SB,
ending April 30, 1915.
locomotives."
get even.
The definition was framed at a re
cent meeting of the National Associa
tion for the Study and Prevention of
Tuberculosis and states that the term
work" as It relates
to the expenditure of Ked Cross seal
money Khali include the following acASTORIA lias met with pronounced favor on the part of physicians, pharma--V
tivities:
1. The construction of hospitals or
ceutical societies and mehical authorities.
is used by physicians with
sanatoria for the care of the tubercu

ye.

one-tent-

Before
I had finished one
box of Doon's Kidney Pills. I felt
better and soon the
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Devotees of the truer. Are Accorded Not Just What Jones Waa Locking
Accommodations Without Price
for, But Irown Surely Had
Told
Truth.
at Inn at Capri.
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the most
Washington. Perhaps
anxious men in Washington today ara
the correspondents of foreign newspapers sent here by their editors to
report the doings in this capital of a
s
power. There are not many
of these men, but each has his heart
engaged, naturally, with the cause of
the country across the water of which
he is a native. Their anxieties ara
Increased by the difficulties which they
have In communicating to their journals the Washington view of the war
abroad.
It is unqpestlonably true, for one
sees it and must know it, that the
great preponderance of sympathy In
the capital, lay and official, Is with
the fighters on one side of this great
European war. It is true also that
the preponderance of sympathy among
the newspaper correspondents rests
with the same cause. It must be left
to the readers to guess or to Judge
where the greater fund of sympathy
rents.
The correspondents of foreign newspapers, measent here from their home
countries, are members of the National Press club. American newspaper men, no matter bow their sympathies lie, refrain from expressing them
In the presence of their foreign newspaper brethren. These foreign correspondents alt are good fellows, well
liked, and admired for their ability
and their scholarship; for the foreign
newspaper men for the most part really are scholars In the best sense of
the term.
One of the greatest newspapers in lous.
2. The malntenar.ee of the tubercuall Germany Is represented in Washlous.
ington by a native German correspond3. The provision of day or night
ent who has been here for some years.
This writer of American affairs for camps for the tuberculous; the proviGerman readers Is Dr. George
sion and maintenance or dispensaries,
'The German cable was cut at visiting nurses, open air schools, fresh
the very outset of the war by the air clases, or preventoria for the care
British and there are no malls today or treatment of tuberculous cases or
for the prevention of the spread of tureaching German ports.
Doctor Barthelme might be thought berculosis.
In a way to be a roan with his occupa
4. The maintenance of educationul
tion gone. It is true that be cannot or legislative activities which have for
send his dally dispatches or his dully their object the prevention of infection
and weekly letters, but unquestionably with tuberculosis.
he is writing for future reading his
studies of the American attitude in
Inventor of the Airbrake.
this great war and to give the Ger
Who really Invented the airbrake?
man view of how America felt and act- Certainly the automatic airbrake, the
ed when Europe was at grips.
one that has proved practicable and of
The Washington correspondent of permanent value in modern railroadthe great London Times is Arthur ing, was the product of the late George
Wlllert, a graduate of Oxford t.nd a Westlnghouse's ingenuity. His patent
man who has served his newspaper In for the automatic brake was taken out
various capitals of Europe. Willert's in 1872, superseding the
lines of communication with his news or "straight" Westlnghouse airbrake
paper are not as open as they were, patented In 1869, and later the West- but he is not handicapped to anything Inghouse vacuum brake was Invented,
like the extent of his German journalBut. as In the case of most other Inist brother.
ventions, tiiere are several claimants
War between the countries of Eu for originality In thin field. Thus,
rope has not produced war between Mine. M. Drouanet. daughter of M.
of Debruges of Paris, claims the distincthe newspaper representatives
those countries now In Washington tion of priority for her father. The
It seems that the battlefield Is the New York Times has a letter from
only place where men of different State Senator William P. Fiero Of
countries cannot fraternize. The off- White Plains containing a patent office
icial news of the department in Washdeclaration by his grandfather, Henry
ington Is as open to the foreign cor- Miller, of a "new and useful Improverespondents aa it is to American cor- ment In the application of steam and
respondents. Tbey get all that It Is compressed air to the purpose of oppossible for anyone to get, and they erating railroad brakes," recorded JanInterpret It according to their Judg- uary 2, 18."5. Mr. Miller was doubtment for the benefit of their readers. less a pioneer In the progress of airSeemingly the sympathies of most brake Invention.
American correspondents in this war
are all one way, but they do not per
Social Welfare.
mlt themselves to give open expres
First Barroom Politician Say, Bill,
sion of their views in the presence of wot's this bloom In' mortuarium they
the foreign correspondents whose be tarkln' eo mmh about?
,
sensibilities might be injured.
Second Politician Well, ye see, It's
like this. You don't pay nothin' to no
MANY RESERVISTS OVER HERE body and the government pays It for

Belgium

Cs Deaa'a at Aav

PARADISE

A""

Better an ounce of did than a pound servists In the United States for miliof going to do.
tary duty, and Germany and Austro-Hungarcould call out 650.962. There
When a man gets fresh he's spoiling ara approximately one and a half milmore
for a fight.
lion unnaturalized foreigners
than twenty-onyears of age, natives
of the warring European countries, In
Acid the United States, according to latest
Keep Down
reports from the ceusus bureau.
TT4
Minn fnrmAd inftldfl OOf bodle
In dlgmtliu certain foods,
paclalljr meat,
Most of these are liable for military
and nuael
and Sr tba bornine np oi nar
eells daring exertion.
duty, and many of tbem have already
Crio acid ) harmtena aa lone aa tna kidneys
gone forward to Join the armies of
Sitae It promptly from tna blood, but peopi
make urlo aeld su fait
About
their respective fatherlands.
overload tna blood, weakens tba kid- Uit Itmnit
attiii.k. (Km IMITH. ttlilllff fb.ll'
of the entire population of
initio pains. It forms iiraTei, burdens tba
the United States came from the naarteries uIkI brlntraondroparorilrlgbt s disease.
By restoring th kidneys to normal activity
tions now at war, It the women and
Doaa'a Kidney fills belp to OTwoooie asoaaa
rulo acid.
children are included, making the total, 9,965,479.'
An Oklahoma Case
Those liable for war duty are dividJ.
Mrf.
Bueklaw,
TtNi
Sho
Tally fkltit
I
1120 B. loth Bt,
ed as follows:
Oklahoma City,
Great Britain and Ireland, 197,626;
Okla., eays! "Tba
auroaa
my
pain was
Canada, 150,718; Russia and Finland,
back
terrible,
418.428; Prance, 16,605, and Belgium,
especially after aI
hard day'a work.
On the other side, Germany
8,691.
got reetless and
nervous alid morn-Inrhad 127,103 and Austria-Hungartired
and
felt

KUlney

A MMSTEa'S WIFE

,
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Bruises. Sprains.
Strains, Stiff Neck.
Chilblains, Lame Bade
OldSore. Open Wounds.
and all External Injuries.
Made

By EDWARD

am glad to say

rinkham's Vegetable
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K

Foreign Correspondents in Washington Worried.

E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound.
Kasota, Minn.

III

Being Able, Scholarly and Well Liked,

ie

that Lydia
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CASTORIA
always
Sean the Signature of
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NEW YORK.
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Sara?"

(Win

"Oh, yes, 6ah,"
"Any duplicates, Sam?"
"Oh, yes, sah. I got eight razors,
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The Kind You Have Always Bought

sah."
OWN DRrOOIST WILI. TKU. TOB
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Knumljr fur Ked, Wa
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,
Call-agohi Mil free. Murlue aire Heoicdr Co.,
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In Use For Over

Ssact Copy of Wrapper.

Years.

No Dancing Floor.
One man's automobile may be an
"This apartment Is not big enough other man's juggernaut.
Its Tendency.
is constantly growing in favor became hi
"Mayme has a very open counte- to turn around in," said Mr. Qroucber.
"You are not supposed to turn
nance, hasn't she?"
Tan
Fnokles
and
Does
Not Stick to the Iron
"Yes, and one that Is very hard to around in it," replied the agent icily. Removed FREE
it
will
not injure the finest fabric. Fos
and
ballnot
"We
Hre
letting .apartments,
shut up."
Harwood'a Frar-ktRmm
lanndry purpose sit hat so eaaaL
rooms."
package 10c, 3 more starch for satae
If nutsallad. If Tonkin I
Be happy, t'ne Re.1 Crom Ball Blue;
tried this cream we I
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DEFIANCE STARCH CO- w
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6
Cured
Piles
much better than liquid
Delists
Days
alia Wo jar and onr

DEFIANCE STARCH
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the lauodrcM. All grocers.

Adv.

Queer Talk.
"So poor old Bill has gone under."
"Yes, they say his business is going

Your draffiit will rsfaod monar If PAZO
OINTMENT falls to eora an? easa of Itehlm.
Blind. Blaadinf or Protradloi Pile la 6 lo 14 da?,
Baa and Baal. ieo.
Tas art! application at

Sorry for Him.

Ifesufe
If Ycura

i

fiuttartna- -

Hoofffe

p.na uu iHMiiaa.
Unlr on Jar to a
penon.
HASWOOD

"John, , there's a burglar, in tha
house."
Abuse some one and we always find
"Poor fellow; It's hard to work for
an appreciative audience..
nothing."
up.'

Band
fiionektolaliook.
pay wrap- -
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Illinois, Dst. T.
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Practice Limited to

Ear, Nose

&

I

Come and See our splendid new
stock of all kinds of dry goods

Throat

Office, first stairway east of the
Vorenberp Hotel.
TuCfMCAKI,
New Mex.

County Officers

1

begin to get ready for Jack Frost

To

Dr. W. LEM1NQ.

J. T.White, editor and manager.
Eye,
Foreman
A. F. White
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It IS TIME
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BU1I.DINO
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T. HEKKING.

11.

HERRING

Subscription one dollar per year.

0. SUN i

t
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J. F, Ward.

Shariff

Treasurer Lee G. Peatson.
Probate Judge J. D. Cutlip.
Assessor I. J. Briscoe.
Mr.
Superintendent of Schools
E. Pack.
Surveyor Orville Smith.
4

Suitings, Poplins, Silks? Velvets, Waterproof, Serges?
Flannels? Flanneletts? Outings? Cantons, Percales?
Ginghams, Sheetings? khaki? Ticking? Des5iMfc? Pillow tnbl2ig9 mul ete.

ROYAL A. PRENTICE

D. J. Finnetran.

Probate Clerk

AttorneT at Law
Office next to Land Office.

Tucur.icari, New Mexico.

JESSE T, WHITE

Commissioners

First District W. 13. Rector.
Second District Fred Walther.
Third District T. C. Collins.

nr stock of

liosciry., issitierwesir, fSaiml
slsirts? cftps9 aiscl etc. Is baiter than ever.

U. S. CommissicRer.
ban Jon,

New Mexico.

R. C. Mundell, Justice of Peace.
Constable.
L. C. Martin,

Hamilton Brown and Star Brand Shoes are made
of leather, do not buy any other.
; We sell everything carried in a first class
general store
and we are anxioiis for you to compare our goods and
prices Witll tllOe Of any ctYail order kouse.

The W. 0. W, meets each sec
ond and fourth Saturday. Visitng
Felipe Sanchez y Baca. soverigns welcomed.

R. P. Donohoo.

Register
Receiver

A. Atkins, C. C
L.Ouei., Clerk.

.T.

C.

STATE DEMOCRATIC TICKET.
For Congress,
HARVEY B. FERGUSSON

PHYSICIANS HOSPITAL
of Albuquerque.
For Corporation Commissioner, , Herring
Bldg. Tucunicari, N. M.
ADOLPH P. HILL,
Ibis hospital is ooen to- the na.
f
of Santa Fe.
tients of all reputable physicians--botsurgical and mefccal cases.
QUAY COUNTY DEMOCRATIC
S
TICKET
LEGISLATIVE
except infectious diseases.
in
nurses
HENRY SWAN
attendance at all
of Tucurncarl.
.
hours.
J. H. WELCH
of Forrest
a
T & M TIME TABLE.
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Save four Cash Receipts as We Continue toGive Valuable Premiums in
Exnchange for Them.
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Corset
And your
Hose,
Are thece
All your
Underclothes?

Little gill,

,.

When on the
Street,
You appear
To be all
Feet,
With your
Dress so
Very tight
Surely,
You're an
Auful sight
Nothing on
To keep you
Warm
Crazy, just

So if

should

Sesse

PromDt

Tucumcari,

ens

Little girl
As the

Matter sadly
Stands,
You'll be
Walk ing on
Your hands,
And in
That event- -

Tlie only
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tlie

i

WMe.
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k
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No
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Starck

,

Knabe

Stainway

T rrcry purchuer of 8Urck
Piaaoi, in (irt free 60 mutio
Ummt, hi one of the beat

Emerson
Kimball

known achooU in Chicago.
V'ia take theat lemona in your
wn some, vj mail

S.'nd for our kUst
bargain list.

Starck

os

an ida
tuned, ond caav to opuMtr.
Vou will te
wltii
me m.my exolujivo t'p.tn.i!ate
dal'irci of t)ic
wundorl'ii
HMtninientri, and pleaded with
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You r.cjr r.o caih
iam, In,t nft"r 30
ot trial, you can brgin
pavmcnt on the bw.
casiort
eft,
terra cv.r
i,y a piano
munufatiun-r- .
Tliee trrai arc arung.',! u,
i:it your rnnvenknre, and y.v, ra,, ,,, a

We hive constantly r.n hand a
laru niirnlKr of nfcoml-hiapiam
of all ftiin iard inalm
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fur new BUr.k l"iiinos acl
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Notice Is hereby triven that losnni, Maytj. liios, made Homestead Kntrr
L. IliltOll. Of Pr.'lil'if. VIa,v v,.. No. 2JllSerial No.
(Hos,:,. for sS8
Mexico, who, on April il, VM S, made
'v
f'f Section ;i3,
S.N Ranrt
Township
Homestead Ki.try No. 2427S. lor'K. X. M. P.
Meridian, has tiled im
Sontlnvest, Quarter of, Section 2, tice of intention to mak final Five
x. M. P. Year Pmof, toestablisl, claim no the
township 8 N Ihn-- c
,
Merdian, has filed notlc nt t :hji ;iimio fi,.i,,.n....i
t n
t.'ntion to make final live year Trickey, U. 8,
Commissioner, at Or- -'
I roof, to establish claim to the land dv' Xew Mex. on the 2nd
day of No- - t
above desciihed, befurr; JtSse T. vember. lull.
?
K
,
hite, U. S. Commissioner at San' Claimant, names awitiiesAs
fx
J"n. N M on the 4th
John W. Shaver, John II. UeKley, '
day of
'
November 4th, 1014.
both ol Cameron, New
Mexico, JoHn J
names as witnesses:
nmimson, and Cleve Johnston
Ernie Fuistlioirer, liuniiio Mason boUl uf Uni,.v. Sew Mexico.
1
I.. 1'. Donolioo, Eeyister
"ry C"k' 11,1 (,f I',a.'1 ' View
m
.

'.l I"'"1
I'V

Ton can have a Tirnntifiil Rta
witucut payicz anythine in advaaca. All vc sk in (. vr, win
nn-- l test this
piano for 30 days. If, at the end of that time, you do not fin' l it the
li'SneH grade, sweetest toned and ihiest piano in everv
vv, that vou have over
for the monry, yoti are at perfect libertv to fend it IvA,
and we v ll
t,it
event, pay the freight both way. This Starck Piano mubt make good with vou
'
or there is no sale.
(rpm xir faofary, (t
hip direct to y
prlcn that ave you upmrda of SI50.0J in the
cost pf your pianu.
Wo guarnt
to (urnish
lirttjT piano for the money (ban you cua
yoii
ure plTWiicre. You art aiuuml of rctpirintr
a Mtiriactory iwect tumd dunbl hicb
citit

.
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Department of the Interior. tJ ; September 22, 1914., .
Land Office at Tucumcari, N. m.J Notire is hereby ci ven
that Liwren
l'JI4.
ce E. Miller of Cameron, n.m.. who-Sept ember

mm &M1F wimmm

ntf

Rev Bckb Sewing Uactioi
Company,

territory.

-

jt'mMZj

Every Sttrck Piano it piar.
for 2S yearn.
Thii
1
Ruarantre baa back of It the
reputation of an
li9li-- d.
refponsltilc piano bourn;.
It mean whit It uyt.
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aTO

We

to buy 1K0 maclune
with the naine NEW

-

to this office, where it
will be properly attended

Save $150.03 or Fuore
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Department of the Interior, United
,
T
stm
a,i run ...
Ncw Mexico. September 22. Mi.
Notice is hereby given thai Elmer
F. Jackson, of Porter. New Mex., who,
011 July S'i,
mark' Orljiional
'Hd. Entry no 01139J foiSWl-and
Additional, No. 015201 iimdo (n
April 10, 1912 for the NU'1-4- , Section
2"., Township 12 North, Hange 'ME.
y. M. P.Meiidian, lias tiled notice
of Intention to makr Iinal throe, year
Proof, to establish claim to the hind
above described, before JesseT Whit 0

J
v

Little girl.

fT.

1

'il

Notary Public

.

Yim

1"

wsrruUd for

&:.;..

Kew Mexico.

,

Much too tight
A fit,

my

NOTICE FOK PUBLICATION

'

Pactum

service.

014;9()

COMPANY.
it-- '

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION

Prices.

It is

Can't you'
Wear more
Underclothes?
Than your
Corset
And your
Hose?
After while
I do believe
You will
Dress like
Mother Eve.

"1

films.

Serve vou
Coming back,
Little girl.
Let the
Bottom out
A bit
Little girl,
,

'.Vi-4S.i-

in--

It would

.

tor'!

!

MERCANTILE

Depart ment of the interlr.r, U. S. Department of the Iateriwr IT. S. Larf'v'l
,
Land olllce at Tueumca'ti, N. M,
Olllce M Tiicumcriri, New Mexieo Y:'Y
September 21. 'SA.
September 21, 1!)U V
Notice is hereby riven that .T.Clyde
NOTICE U berr by .riven tint'- ,
Goforth of Rcruelto, New Mexico, who
rhilip Koer.eke, of Porter, New Mex
on October 10, l!i()7, made olcl. who. on
made Add'l.
who,
July 12.
July 11, 1911, m de Orl-r- .
Ilomeaead Entry No. 2()5J4 forSWi Entry No. OUoOJ for N1V1-- and Add! '
Hd. Entry, yo. 012C11. and 2nd Add'l
4
hec. Ja.'and Add'l Hntry no. 01579:3, lid. Entry, No.
Entry No. (U0.119 made on Aug. II, 1913
made, oi
made on January 14, l!)ia for the SEt November
S
1.1, and K'iNEl-4- .
1fIT......
TCS'i.i
furtho
...
..c.-mt
.,,v
SWl-- 4 of Section 26, and
of Section
14,
E;i N WM , in Hection tJ, Township UN.. Ranm
Township 10n
v- Range ME, N.M. P. Meridlan.has fil
"
Meridian, has tiled
ed notUx' of intention to make iinal
'2N, Tlarie .'HE N. M. I', Meridian notice of inlention to wake find
lias tiled notice of intention to make three year Proof, to
three year proof, to establish claim
establish daiw
Iinal live yeiir.on orijtlnrland on nd- - to the land above
to the hurt above d3rlbed. before
befort
described,
Je-f-- e
T. White, U. S. Conniiissioner, LT. S. CominLssinner .nl S.in .Inn Knw ditional tli.-e- o year Proof, toesfabiish Jcwe T. White. U. S.
Commi.sionp.
:itM:in .Tnn. 'pw Vovirn r,i,
!,.
fpv.nn ,h' :"nil ilnv nf Vnv.nilnir claim to the land above described, be at. fcan ion, New Mexico, on the 4U
foro JesseT. White, TJ. S. Commission. day of NovemlxT, 1!)I4.
day of November loll.
!I(U4.
er at San Jon, New Mexico, on the
Claimant names as w it nesses:
Claimant names as witnesses:
Claimant nprnes a witnesses:
Lee Jackson, M. C, Ga'ar, Jim R,
Danteninnans, of licvuelto, New B. M. Goforth, C. D. Wright, and .S. ' 41b day of November 1614.
Mexico, V. Marrs, J. B. jack, and D, Koberts, all tf Porter. New Mex
Claimant names as witnesses:
Gates, and Monroe Gofort.li, all of
C I). Wright, Lee Jackson, l,th of Poner, New Mexico.
Jeremiah Martin, all of Sail Jon, D. C. Green, and II. J. Smith, of
New A'sico.
New Mexico.
Porter, New exico. D. J. jinkins,
Ti. T.
Donohoo, Register,
V. I). Pulleti of
R. P. Donohno, TJurister
R. P. Donrboo. Ilerister.
Hovnelto, New Mex.
11. P. Donohoo
Register.
NOTICE FOR ruULICATIOi!
Read ever carefully
Pinal j
work

Bestequipped studio in this part
of the Southwest.
Kodak finish
j a
Mail us vourK
speciality.

g

Crack,

To show
Your Form ,
Little girl,
You wont live
'
Long,
Just because
You dress all
Wrong

any-Thin-

SAN JON

!),

--

Petty shirt
Just your

'

Daily.
No. 41, Passenger West 6:57 km
No. 42, Passenger East
3:23 p.m.
.NOTICE FOR rUDLICATION
Daily except Sundav.
012011.
OK'319
No. 91, Local Frt.West
:io p.m. Departementof the interior, IT, S
N. 92, Local Frt. East 8:50 a.m. lbiki umce at iticumcar. n. . M.
O.R. DENTON, Agent.
,
September, lol4.
Nodes is hereby. given, that Price
Gresap of San Jon, New Mexico..
FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH.
en

You've a
Very narrow
Skirt .
Little girl,
Are you
Sure it
Does'nt hurt,
Little girl?
That's a
Mincing little
'
.
San Jon,
New Mexico.
Stride,
Rev.
B.
Massecee
Q.
Pastor.
Where the
Street is
.Wild and wide,
Preachihg every fourth Sunday
Are you
at 11 oclock a. m.
Sure there's
Prayer service, 8 oclock p. m.
Room inside,
All Christians esteciallv invilfd
Little girl?
to this prayer service for the good
of the community.
What would
Service at a oclock (slow time)
Happen if you on Saturday before the fourth
Slip,
Sunday. Everybody invited.
Little girl?
' Sunday School each Sabbath at
Are'nt you
10 Oclock A. M.
Afraid Jtwill
J. D. Gxiffuhs, Snpt.
Rip,
A. R. Hurt, Sec.
Little girl?
You had
Better take
SALE BROS. STUDIO
A Sack

Little girl,
You look so
Small,
Don't vou wear
No clothes
At all?
Don't you
Wear no
Shimmy skirt,
Don't you
Wear do

'

nt

I

Two Panatelas.

V !

X. Mex,

P. Donohoo

ITej.-i.sto-

r

NOTICE TOR PUBLICATION

"W

NOTICE POK PUBLICATION
S
fi
P
R

v
V

"nU

011!,:l

0IW38

department ot tlio Interior. United
States Land Ofi'ee, Tucumcari. N. Jl

Department the Interior V s
'
Land Oitice at, Tucnmev.ri. .'' V &eiU inher 22, 1014.
Notice Is hereby pi ven that Cliarle
j
l?opten,ber2J, 1911.
Notice is hereby yiven that Edward v. Alsdorf of S an Ann V'.,W HTAiA
.i- ')n ion- Mackecbnie of Cameron. N. M w,n Who.' (ill On!
iovi, lllfiuu
VIlg.
r
I .nil
(U7
tr
on rebruary L: 1lt.J ......
.....
'IU,
lillirv.
.
,
,
fl
i
Hu
r,
ti
AIJi.
f
'
IlirtOH liririirsrnrid
" aji
'7 No. 0I.H3.S, made on Auif.";
KntryNo. 2:13 for Hie ski-- 4 afi
11.
If
12
for thu SKl-- 4 fill in Xf.rMr.il
Add'l Ent ry No. OUy'l made
January 2(". Township
a, 1912 for the xEi of Sec
llN,Kanffo.14E, X. M.
ii.Twji hn
RanaelU U.N. M. p. .Meridian hj.s 1', Meridian,
filed nol ice of inten
tiled notice of intention to make iin:.i to make Final five year on original'
"'id on Add'l Three Year
live year Proof, to establish
Proof.U)',
claim ' """-imi
to the land above
de- - ,
to
claim
land
the
above
I...,
,l,.rii.,i
J. O. Trickey U.S. Con.mU,, ...
orc Jet.se T. White. U S.
v OI!"iiwIoiir-rat Gradv. N. M. Oil ti'..
at .San Jon.
..
isre- Mrx. v
r rtv
ti iii ''ml
ii,
"
v
"h the 2.id. day of Novendwr, 1914.
.'ui iijiiit j.
Claimant names as witnehses:
Claimant names as witnesses: Clarence
O. Armstronif,
T. Mo'
-- evus
twii,Kl if. rio(l;r,r.s, Charley "antel. C.
WVl.li.n. A P.. Hurt,
k.
Ewintf, and Thomas F. K;iy, llU
of :'d J. U.
llayncs all of San Jon,
Cameron, New Mexico.
'ew Mexico.
R- P.
Donohoo, Register.
It. P. D'juolioo, Register.
of
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